3. Close the bags and shake them so the soil and seeds mix.
4. Hang one bag in a window with southern exposure.
5. Hang the other bag in a window with northern exposure.
6. Both airtight bags will produce water droplets, and
the continued “rain” will keep the soil wet.
7. Watch the bags to see which bag sprouts the seeds first. Encourage the children to try to
explain why the seeds emerge first in the bag with southern exposure.
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H Ingelore Mix, Massapequa, NY

Sprout Garden

3+
Science skills
Children observe seeds and sprouts and are encouraged
to ask questions about nature.

Materials
Ice cube tray(s)
Water

Assortment of beans
Permanent marker

What to do
1. Encourage families to send in a bean.
2. Mark one child’s name per cell on the ice tray on the inside of the cell so the name is visible.
3. Let each child place his bean in the cell.
4. When the tray is full, move it to a place in the classroom that receives light.
5. Ask the children to fill their bean cells with water.
6. Observe the growth and perhaps have a race to see which beans sprout fastest.
7. Keep the cells full of water 24 hours a day so they don’t dry up. You may have to fill the cells
every day as the beans grow.
8. Plant the sprouts in a garden.
H Dani Rosensteel, Payson, AZ

Little Gardeners

3+
Science skills
Children observe growing plants over many months and are
encouraged to ask questions about nature.
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Materials
A small clear plastic cup for each child
Potting soil
Flower or vegetable seeds
Index cards
Poster board and markers

Gardening
Magnifying glasses
Water, air and sunshine

What to do
1. Show the children how to fill their plastic cups about half full with potting soil.
2. Ask the children each to choose two or three seeds to plant in their cups. Give each child a
magnifying glass so they may examine their seeds closely. Encourage them to notice details
about the seeds and how they are the same or different. Let them draw pictures of their seeds
on an index card. Keep the cards for later use. Post one child’s representational drawing in
the science area near your the cups. Print a large number 1 on another index card and post
it next to the drawing.
3. Plant the seeds in the cups, and water them just enough to thoroughly wet the soil. Remind
the children not to use too much water or their seeds will not sprout. Ask the children to draw
a picture of the seeds in the cup. Keep these pictures for later use and post one under the
seed picture in your science area, and put a large number 2 next to it.
4. Discuss how to care for the seeds. What do they need in order to sprout and grow properly?
Make a poster about caring for your plants.
5. Care for the seeds until they sprout. Examine the new sprouts closely with a magnifying glass.
Be sure to point out the developing root system, which may be visible through the clear plastic. Ask the children what they think has happened to the seed. Discuss the changes the
seeds went through. If you have a Peabody Picture set, show the set that depicts the development of a seed. Explain how the water, sun and air combined to give the seed the right conditions to sprout into a plant. Encourage the children to draw a picture of their newly sprouted seedlings and put this with their other pictures. Post one drawing in the science area
under the previous picture and a large number 3 next to it.
6. The children can now begin to use their index cards to order the stages of a plant’s life
cycle. Have them take out their cards and mix them up. Discuss how the plant looked when
you first got it as a seed, and let them find their picture of the seed. Next discuss how you
put the seed in the potting soil and gave it water, air and sunshine. The children can place
their picture of the seed in the cup next to the first picture. Discuss what their plant looked
like after it had sprouted, and let them place the drawing of the sprouted plant next to the
second picture.
7. Care for the plants until they mature. When they have fully matured, the children can examine them closely again, using the magnifying glass if they wish. Encourage them to notice
and describe how the plant has changed. Talk about ways in which the plant looks the same
(it is still green, it still has leaves) and how it is different (it is taller, it has more leaves, it
might have a flower or be producing some type of vegetable). The children can draw a picture of their mature plants. Add it to the previous drawings. Post one drawing in the science
area under the previous ones with a large number 4 next to it.
8. Ask the children to use their cards again to correctly order the stages of a plant’s development. Help them remember the various stages by asking open-ended questions such as,
“What did your plant look like at first?” “What did you give the seed to help it sprout?” and
“How did the seed change after you planted it?” Review the pictures posted in the science
area and discuss each stage of the plant’s development again.
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9. The children may take home their sprouted plants,
or you may want to create a class garden (see
More to do, below).

More to do
More science: You can create a garden in the playground area either by digging up a small
portion of ground or by using containers. Help the children carefully transplant their plants from
the cups to the garden. They can make markers with their names on them to help them identify
their own plants (remember to laminate the markers since they will be out in the weather). You
could add a Garden Helper position to your classroom Helper Chart and assign one child per
week to water the garden. Discuss how the fruits and vegetables grown in gardens all over the
world help us to live and be healthy and strong. Are there other creatures that benefit from a
garden? Find out! Dig into your garden, once it is well established, and collect the dirt in a
small container. Use your microscope or magnifiers to look for living things. What did you find
there? Bugs and slugs and crawly things? Make a list of the bugs you discover and then return
them to the garden. Keep a weekly journal about the development of the children’s plants.
Each week the children can draw a picture of their plants and dictate a sentence describing the
changes noted that week. Create a cover, bind the pictures together into a book and you have a
Little Gardener’s Journal!
■

■

Original song
Sing to the tune of “Mary Had a Little Lamb.”
Johnny had a little seed, little seed, little seed.
Johnny had a little seed, he put it in some soil.
He gave the seed sun, air and water; sun, air and water; sun, air and water.
He gave the seed sun, air and water,
And his seed did sprout.
Johnny had a little seed, little seed, little seed.
Johnny had a little seed but now he has a flower (or insert the name of the child’s plant
here).
Related books
City Green by DyAnne DiSalvo-Ryan
Dancers in the Garden by Joanne Ryder
From Seed to Plant by Gail Gibbons
A Handful of Seeds by Monica Hughes
How Plants Grow by Ron Wilson
Nana’s Garden by Sophy Williams
Over Under in the Garden: A Botanical Alphabet by Pat Schories
The Plant Cycle by Nina Morgan
Seeds by George Shannon
The Tiny Seed by Eric Carle
H Virginia Jean Herrod, Columbia, SC
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